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A fair and 
Beautiful Complexion

•In which they bad nerer been practiced

May 24 SIMPSON™In. street.ISpace will not permit of mention of in
dividual features, but all were good. The 
first half of the program was devoted to 
songs and choruses, in which the soloists 
were: Jack Chains* of Ueorge-stMt 
School, Cornelia Helutsman of Winch ester- 
street School, who sang with unusual fin
ish, and did not cut off her notes, as ie 
often heard; Lucy Hudson of Palmerston- 

School and Frank Clegg, above 
excellently

THE
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avenue
mentioned. The chorueea were 
•ung and loudly applauded.

Didn't Understand Thompson.
An exhibition of physical drill waa 

by pupils of Major Thom peon, but the 
boy» seemed to be confused by thevariey 
of «Ignats given, and would probably have 
succeeded better by taking their 
well-drilled leaders, to the accompaniment
of the piano. ___

The second part of the program <””• 
Meted of on Illustration of making the 
flag by classes of girls, representing Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wale», Australia, 
India Africa and Canada. Britannia was 
represented by Mies Matle Brlmstlu, »ulU 
ably attired, who occupied a pedestal In 
tbe centre of the platform and received 
the homage of her loyal subjects. 1 atri- 
otlc songs, representing the vqrloue ele
ments that form the Empire, were sung 
by Thomas Davis of Kyeraon School, Jean 
Matheson of Duke-street School, Luella 
Hunt of rarllament-street School, Dougina 
McKnlglit of Church-street School, Will
iam Collett of Wellesley School, Joaie Les
lie of Hamllton-street School, Edith 1 ud- 
sey of Dnffertn Scbooi.Ethelwyn Bradehaw 

School and Muriel Jar-
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On account of the holiday ♦ 
this store is closed, and we 
shall join with all loyal sub
jects of Her Majesty through- ^ 
out the Dominion in cele
brating the birthday of our 
Most Gracious Sovereign 
Queen Victoria.

OF Great Inti♦

x<►Our Queen
John Macdonald & Co.
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HOW TO SPEND THE HOLIDAY. i

i
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Take Your Choice of Amusements—There Is Something In This 

Program for People of Every Taste.
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“EMPIRE DAY” IN 
THE CITY OF TORONTO
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contest and other bout» at Mutual-street 
Kink, commencing at 8 p.m.

At the Inland.
It will be a great day at the Island. There 

are special attractions 'at Hanlan's I'olnt, 
Including a balloon ascension and parachute 
drop, at 3 p.m., and a great spectacular 
military entertainment and firework* In tne 
evening. ,

4 kAny number of good attractions hold out 
Invitations to Torontonians to have a thor-

4 k
4 kof Huron-street 

rot of Manning-avenue School.
Substantial Aid for Soldier».

Intermission between tbe first 
Chairman C. A. B.

oly good time In celebrating the 81st birth
day of Her Most Gracious Majesty. Half 
tbe city will turn out this morning to wri

the grand military celebration, which 
will take place on the ^Diversity campus, 
Queen's Park, where tbe soldiers of Toronto 
garrison will fire a feu-de-Jole, the royal 
salute, at noon, after marching past before 

the Oovernor-Uenemi at

Contlnned from Page 5. 4 k have4> ♦In the
and second parts,
Ilrown of the Concert Committee present
ed City Treasurer Coady with a cheque 
for $1123, which has been contributed by 
the scholars of the Public School» for re
lief of the Canadian soldiers In South 
Africa.

Mr. A. T. Cringan, who trained and led 
the chorus, deserves credit for his very 
successful efforts. The accompanists were 
Mrs. Mabel Bastedo Mills and Mrs. B. F. 
Nichols.

was left 4 kmal School, so that little room 
fur the public, and but few were present. 

Callethenlo Exercises,
opened by "The

ne«a

i SIMPSON — f -M
The proceedings were 

ltlhbun Drill," a .series of musical eslls- 
exerctsea by a class of girls, which 

was very neatly and gracefully executed. 
The girls who took part In this drill, oud 
also those who took part In a subsequent 
"Flag Drill" were trained by Mrs. Rom

and reflected great credit on their 
painstaking teacher.
Queen" was then sung by tbe scholars, 
with splendid effect.

Minister of Education.
Kiehard Harcunrt was the first

At Monro Park,
A great program has been arranged tor 

Mci-.ro Park, and a band will be in attend
ance during the afternoon at High Park.

Many Nice Boat Trips.
As the weather man promises tbe best 

weather Imaginable, the boat trips—and 
there are many of them—will doubtless be 
liberally patroiUeed.
Line are running a cheap trip to tbe Falls 
and Buffalo, the Chlcpra leaving longe
st reel wharf at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The Modjeska and Macassa will carry 
large crowds to the opening ot Dunduro 
Park, Hamilton, return fare being «6 rents. 
Boats leave at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2, 6.16 and 
11.16 p.m.

The Garden City leave* at 2 p.m. tor 
Whitby and Bowmanvllle, Keturn tare no 
cents.

The Lakeside leave* for St. Catharines 
at 7 a.m., return fare 76 cents, and at 2 
p.m., return fare 60 cents.

The White Star rune to Oakville and 
Lome Park at V.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Re
turn fare, Oakville, 40 cents; Lome Park, 
30 cents.

On the Grand Trunk and C.P:K. return 
ticket» will be issued at single fare. Tbe 
Metropolitan Railway also announces re
turn trips between Toronto and Thornhill 
and points north at single fare.

Long Branch summer resort opens to-day, 
and can be reached by street car.

At the Theatres.
There are attraction» at all tbe theatres, 

excepting the Grand. "Sapho" will be pro
duced at tbe Toronto at 2 and 8 p.m. At 
Shea's Theatre there will be tbe usual two 
performances. At the Bijou the "Robin 
Hood Burlesque!»" will give performances 
afternoon and evening, and at the Princess 
Theatre In the evening Miss Helen Byron 
will renew her acquslntsnee with Toronto 
theatre-goers and will appear In "Delmon- 
Ico's at Six."

theulc Director»i
H. H. FUDGES.
J. W. FLAVELLB 
A. B. AMES.

A» Hoi
The court or 

were brought 
These.

His Excellency 
11.45 a.m. I

Trooping the Colors.
In addition to taking part with the To

ronto garrison In the feu-de-Jole and march 
past, the 48th Highlanders, In honor to 
Her Majesty, will troop the color. This In
teresting and ancient ceremony will take 
place on the University lawn at lu.46 
o'clock. The whole regiment will take part, 
while “E" Company will form the escort 
under command of Lieut. Burnside, with 
Second Lt. A. M. Mackenzie In charge or 
the color. Lt.-Col. John 1. Davidson, the 
hororary lien tenant-colonel of the regiment, 
will take the salute.

"Soldiers of the Tlie Niagara Hiver fore, 
they entered t

Over an ho
Empire Doy at De La Salle.

The Literary Society of De La Salie In
stitute held an Empire Day meeting In 
the afternoon. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. H. Itegau, one of the senior mem- 
bors, who delivered a lecture on “Cana- 

He .opened his address

and 60Hon.
speaker, and was loudly applauded, 
complimented the girls for the graceful 
manner In which they had performed the 
"Ribbon Drill," and on their effective , dl[m Scen(.ry.-.
Kinging. Speaking of the war, and the , w,(h MII,lnrat, upon tbe Importance of
clay they celebrated, Mr. Harcourt paid | t[ip #nd tll(, importance of Canada In
im eloquent tribute to the bravery ami Empire The lecture touched upon
endurance of the Canadian troops In South beauties' of Muskoka and other pretty
Africa. The announcement by him tnat u A votc of thanks was proposed by
hr would request the teachers to give the Cummins, seconded
scholars a full holiday ron HidIT other members
greeted with a storm of applause. speeches, all touching upon our loyalty

Soldiers in Embryo. l0 the Queen and the unity of the Km-
A squad of boys next marched to the |rp a|w) o{ tbe part being taken by our 

platform anil went thru the manual with Canadian soldiers in the war In South 
Uee-Enfleld rifles, which they handled with A(ricl 
much skill. The "Maple Leaf" and Brit
ish Grenadiers" were then sang by the 
scholars with much vigor.

Prof. Clerk's Address.
Prof. Clark" delivered the next address, 

which was of an admirable character, con
taining much wholesome advice for the 
young people. He urged them to cultivate 

noblest qualities, first among which 
They should also he
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Expresses fully the New Seat-Post fastener
Program of Sport».

The races at the Woodbine will doubtless 
attract an Immense crowd of fashionable 
folks and talent. The Queen's Plate will 
be run at 4.15.

Baseball enthusiasts will 
Island, with the hope of seeing Toronto 
defeat Worcester at 10.30 a.m. and 3.3U 

There will be hundreds ot amateur

in the Brantford Red Bird models for 1900—it’s 
an excellent feature, light and neat in appearance- 
strong and safe—Get a catalogue and study it along 
with the distinctive things that are special to the

by K. Byrnes, 
followed with short

Bock to tne

ball games In the city.
Cricketers will be Interested In tbe match 

between Rosedale and St. Alban's at the 
Exhibition Park all day.

The annual cricket match between Trinity 
and the Toronto-Itosedales will be played 
to-day. The faculty and students will be 
very glad to welcome any of their rrlends 

refreshments

St. Joseph’» Hijgh School.
The Indies of St. Joseph's High School 

held a celebration In the afternoon. Sev
eral of the young ladles rendered patriotic 
recitations and songs. The concert closed 
by all singing “God Save the Queen.’

At the Voluntary School.
The pupils of the Avenue-road Voluntary 

Public School duly commemorated Empire 
Dav, and were Interested spectators ot 
the review of the Public School children 
by Uvrd Mlnto and the decoration of the 
Soldiers' Monument in Queen's Park.

BRANTFORD RED BIRD
Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalogue.

Canada Cycle 4- Motor Company, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

the In the afternoon,, when light 
will be served and Gllonna's Orchestra will 
play on the terrace. From 5.30 to 7.40 
there will he dancing In Convocation Hall.

At Rosedale the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
Willi battle with the stalwarts ot tne Na
tionals of Montreal. Ball faced at -1 p.m.

Lovers of the fistic art will he treated 
to a world's championship welterweight

he placed courage, 
truthful, as scarcely anything, In his opin
ion, was worse than the vice of Insincer
ity.’ Duty also stood high in the cate- 
oory—duty which was performed with 
equal faithfulness, whether In public or 
In private. Order and neatness should also 
be cultivated. The Importance of courtesy 
on all occasions was emphaslxed.

A class of sixteen girls then marched 
on to the platform, each carrying a 
"Union Jack.u and performed a number 
of fancy marching exercises with exceed
ing grace. The drill was much admired, 
and the pretty performers were warmly 
applauded.

A Hint to Ontario Boys.
Dr. Parkin, principal of U. C. College, 

followed, being introduced In flattering 
Minister of Education.

I ■

■MAJOR-GEN. BADEN-POWELL’S
STORY OF MAFEKING’8 RELIEF

PRETTY SMALL GAME THIS-
Why Were the Boy» of the Orphans' 

Home Hot Permitted to Take 
Part In the Parade t

The youngsters at the Protestant Orphans 
Home have a maggot opinion of inspector 
J. L. Hughes, Drill Instructor Thompson 
and all the rest of the Important people 
who kept them out of the Empire Day < eie- 
bration yesterday. There waff a pretty 
rusty screw loose somewhere, and whoever 
Is responsible for tbe throw-down to tne 
orphans is entitled to wear a medal for be
ing the meanest subject of an empire on 
which the aun never set».

The boys of the Protestant orphans 
Home went to the Armouries to take part 
In the march, the review and the decora
tion of the soldiers' monuments. They had 
their wooden guns, their Scotch caps with 
a maple leaf saucily set on the side, and 
they were full of enthusiasm. Thru tne 
efforts of Misa Deacon, the superintendent 
of the home, they came downtown on,a 
special car, delighting in anticipation ol the 
part they expected to take In tne Empire 
Day ceremonies. The principal ot the 
school, Miss Armstrong, was the shepherd 
of the flock, but when tbe Armouries was 
reached It is alleged she was told ny Messrs. 
Hughes and Thompson that the orphans 
could not take part In the parade. As tar 
as can be learned, no reason was assigned. 
The World spoke to Miss Deacon, the sup r- 
liitendent, last night about the seeming out
rage and the lady told the Story as follows:

"Why our poor little boys, who nave i ecu 
drilling' for a couple of weeks, were 
talking of nothing else. 1 arrangea for tne 
car to take them to the Armouries, and sent 
four of the little girls with them. Tim 
girls carried some beautiful Bowers for tne 
monuments, as I understood thnt tour Utile 
girls were to go from each sChoor, and ours 
Is n school, you know. Miss Armstrong 
went with them all, but she was refused 
permission to put tbe boys in tbe parade, 
alt ho the girls.with the bouquets were al
lowed to participate. 1 understand that 
when the Armouries was reached Inspector 
Hughes and Instructor Thompson told her 
that they did not want her children in tne 
parade, but they consented to tne little 
girls taking the floral tributes."

"Why," continued Miss Deacon, "the hors 
from the Mlrnlco Home, who are sent there 
because they had been had boys, were al
lowed to march, and our poor little chaps, 
who are only so unfortunate as to be or
phans, were shut out. Isn’t It a shame ; 
The little fellows were awfully cut up about 
lt. Some of them have one parent. Sev
eral mothers who Joyously expected to see 
their children from our home In tne parade 
were very much disappointed, and they 
have been up here to know how It was, hut 
I could not tell them, as 1 do not know

was

More Enthusiasm in Montreal Over 
Her Majesty’s Natal Day Than 

Has Been Known For Years.
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8198.83 WEST KING STREET.Shelled the Boers Out of Their Head Laager and Nearly Captured 

General Snyman—Townspeople, He Says,
Were Heartily Grateful.

terms by the 
While the boys from the Model School 
were the best that came to the U. C. 
College, he noticed this greet difference 
between the boys In Ontario and the boy» 
In the Maritime Province where be form- 
erlv taught, viz., absence of ambition 
among Ontario boys. At McGill College 
he had been Informed that It was 5Tarl- 
tiroe Province boys carried off all tbe best 
prizes. Dr. Parkin deplored the lack of 
generosity on tbe part of the public to
wards the highest forms of art.. Speaking 
of Imperial matters, he urged the boys 
and girls to he worthy of the Empire to 
which thev belonged. The courage of the 
three hundred who died at Thermopylae 
was held up as a model for the boys to 
emulate Thev should all learn to ride, 
shoot, ditch and tell the troth.

The proceedings were closed, es they 
opened, by the singing of the Na

tional Anthem.

NEAT TRIBUTE FROM LA PRESSE
Large Numbers of Swell Dressers

captured Snyman. and took one gun, a flag 
»nd o large amount of ammunition, at ores, 
etc. Five dead and 16 wounded Boers were 
found. The eoemy appeared to -be retreat
ing In all direction», except one commando, 
which Is lying low, possibly to cover the 
retreat of the remainder.

“Captain MocLaren and Corporal Murray 
were found In the Boer hospital. They are 
doing well. The townspeople and the gar
rison of Mafeklng are heartily grateful for 
their relief.*'

London, May 23.-111.50 a.m.)-Tbe War 
Office Issued a despatch from Lord Roberts, 
under date of Honing's Spruit, May 22, an
nouncing the receipt by him of tbe follow
ing message from Major General Baden- 
Powell; . , ...

"Mafeklng, May 17.—I am happy to in
form you that Mafeklng was successfully 
relieved to-day. The northern and southern 
columns Joined hands on May 16 and at
tacked the enemy yesterday, and, after _ 
small engagement, entirely defeated them 
with loss. The British casualties were 
three killed and 22 wounded.

Nearly Captured Snyman.
“The relieving force marched Into Mafe

klng at 9 o'clock this morning, and the re
lief and defence forces combined and 
marched out and attacked the enemy's head 

We shelled them ont, and nearly

French-Canadian Writer Pay» Elo

quent Eulogy to the Great

est of Sovereign».

Montreal, May 23,-(Speclal.)-Tbere Is 
certainly more enthusiasm to-night over the 
Queen's Birthday than has been the case 
for years past, and soldiering has no doubt 
received a strong impetus.
Rifles and the Royal Cadets left thin even
ing for Kingston, and received a splendid 
send-off.

Empire Day was celebrated this evening 
In the Arena, where 5000 children sang 
“God Save the Queen" and "Soldiers of the 
Queen." All the papers, both English and 
French, teem with loyal utterances.

La Presse’» Tribute.
The Presse publishes the following: "The 

birthday of our pmclons Sovereign this 
year stands out prominently from all tne 
different conditions with which her glorious 
reign has nevertheless been so numerously 
marked. Never before had the Empire piss
ed thru such anxiety as during tne last six 
months.
humiliation; It passed thru the fever ana 
exaltation of a frightened patriotism, tor 
the wounded pride of those who are great 
and strong feels much more terrible pangs 
than that of less eminent souls.

"Thank heaven, these terrible days have 
passed away like a nightmare, and the Brit
ish nation has awakened la Its old national 
fervor, which a feeling of Its diplomatic, 
financial and maritime preponderance has 
always carried to the height ot a, so to 
speak, Infallible religion, 
for England thnt In the midst of all those 
shocks and those despairs the august Queen 
became the actual bulwark. Her name 
hovered over the Empire as a supreme pro
tection. If a man had occupied the throne at 
that moment, ideas et a different kind 
might have crept Into the masses. But no; 
the British nation had a transcendent wo
man to defend. A feeling of chivalry caus
ed all discouragement to lie set aside. The 
honor of that great reign bad to ne saved. 
Nothing helped more the British nation to 
go thru the trying ordeal. Such n Queen 
deserved such a crowning of nor life, sne 
was specially remarkable for her dignity, 
for her absolute subordination to tne great
ness of tbe kingdom, for her virtues that 
have covered almost a whole century."

establishment and, after sur-have come inti 
veying with criticaf eye our stock of swell spring 
clothes, pronounce it ahead of anything ever be
fore shown in Toronto.

o our

/

The' victoria We Congratulate OurselvesHamilton at Hellbron.
Lord Roberts' despatch further say*:
“Ian Hamilton reached Hellbron this 

morning after a series of engagements with 
a Boer force under De Wet, who Is retiring 
before bint. Broad wood has captured 15 
Boer wagons. There have been 75 casual
ties In Hamilton's foree to yesterday even
ing. We marched here this morning."

on the success of our policy of selling the very 
best goods at low prices, 
fying has been excited by 
coats and Raglans ; sacque suits, double-breasted 
frocks and three-button cutaway frocks. Prices, 
$18, $16, $15 and $13.50.

Comment most grati- 
our fine line of topTHE CHILDREN IN MASSEY HALL

lnagér.Gave » Greet Entertainment and a 
Splendid Donation to Canada’s 

Soldiers In Africa.
It would have done Old Kruger a world

Turner announced he would do, as he had 
taken the precaution to have witnesses pre
sent when Tommy railed to make the pro
posal. It is believed this is n deep scheme 
to poison the mind of the public against 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

A steady attempt Is being made In Vic 
torla to work up a sentiment against Me 
Innés, who Is said to be very unpopular 
socially.

..'y
of good to have dropped In to Massey 
Hall for half an hour or so last night. The 
inspiring sight of eight hundred children 
singing patriotic songs,
Jacks an£ executing fancy marches and 
military drills would have converted the 
old rascal on the spot. Military and na
tional spectacles were never more popular, 
and the vast audience In Massey Hall saw 
a good one last night, besides llRtenlng to 
a feast of song by the great chorus re
inforced by the band of the Royal tireti- 
adlers.

It Is hard to say which of the many 
excellent features was the best, but per
haps the one that scored the hit of the 
evening
Uriel Clegg of John-stveet School, a 
very diminutive specimen of humanity, In 

busby, who

M. LLEWELLYN FINCH, Manager,
Unionwaving Were Thrown at Joe Martin By the 

Crowd at a Meeting Held 
the Other Night-

It found Itself on the verge of

The Queen,
God Bless Her !

Wlleon Com on the Stand.
The trial of George McC. Wilson, ex-pay

ing teller of the Merchants’ Bank, for the 
alleged theft of the $10,00) package, which 
disappeared on April 18, was commenced 
yesterday before Magistrate Klngsford. 
Wilson elected to be tried summarily and 
pleaded not guilty. After the evidence of 
John Reddy and James Denny, official» of 
the bank, had been heard, the case was ad
journed till to-morrow, when Wilson will 
go Into the box. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.U., 
Is defending the accused.

Conservativi

pie to FJOE M’ADE A POINTED RESPONSE

It was lucky Varions Phasci of the Campaign In 

British Colombia—Will Fight

ing Joe Win f
was the appearance of

ELOQUENT
This is the day on which to fill your 
glasses and drink the health of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, and nowhere 

a brighter, better bever 
oiasses than Car-

Vancouver, B.C., May 23.-<6pecUU- 
Smith Is to be opposed by a mail In 

who stands a good

Grenadier uniform and huge 
led a squad of armed Grenadiers, who 
looked, by contrast, like giants, on to the 
platform, faced them about, and sang in 
a childish treble, “The Man Behind the 
Gun,” to drum accompaniment, 
brought down the house.

Little Girl* Did Well.
The prettiest feature was. undoubtedly, 

the execution of ring exercises by a large 
class of handsome young maidens dressed 
iln pink. Their performance captivated all 
'present, and was as graceful an exhibi
tion an ha» been seen here for a long 
time. It might well be repeated at an 
early occasion.

The most striking feature was the ex
hibition of sight singing from manual 
signs, given by the chorus, who sang re
markably true, and without hesitation,

Ralph
his own constituency,

of beating him badly. Martin has 
this for some time, and It 
He wanted Lawyer Cane of

There Wai 

dreie, W
John D. Ankcorn'i Death.

An inquest on the body of John D. Auk- 
who died as the result of Injurieschance

This corn,
sustained by being run down by a C.P.R. 
train at the foot of Spadlna-avenue, was 
commenced yesterday at the Emergency 
Hospital. After the jury viewed the re
mains and the testimony of the hospital 
doctors bad been taken. Coroner Cotton 
adjourned the Inquiry until next Wednes
day.
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Vancouver
otherwise engaged.

what explanation, if there was any, 
made to Miss Afrmstrong.

“Tbe disappointment of our hoys was 
pitiful, as they had built up so much on 
their expectations," said Mies Deacon, 
-and I think It Is a shame that tney should 
have been subjected to such mean treat
ment Thev are good boys, hut you ought 
to hear what they say about Mr. Hughes 
and Mr- Thompson."

It Is now up to the Inspector and instruc
tor to make some decent explanation.

5>man strong
What Fred Peter* Said.

At a meeting near here last night Hon.
Fred Peters said one great purpose of all 
the different parties running against Mar
tin will be to organize out of the factions 
a united party, which will offer deter
mined opposition to all legislation now 
proposed by Martin and his Government.
ThlB stamp of argument Is employed by 
Martin's opponents, who don’t discuss a 

proposed, but condemn everything 
It is Martin who proposes It.
Martin Wee Aaanolted. We notice Turnbull Smith of the Glad-

Af a "meeting near Victoria last night stone Hotel, Queen Weet, Is celebrating 
some rowdies from the city assaulted Mar- the Queen's Birthday In good style, with 
tin with miscellaneous missiles, Including two immense flags on new staffs, at the 
eggs vegetables, etc Conservatives held j extreme top of his fine structure. They 
a Sonference, and decided to eject the dis- j set It off first-class, 
orderly element. They assured Martin that 
they had no sympathy with such tactics.
Joe then made an excellent speech. He 
said this was the 45th meeting he had held, 
some In the roughest mining camps of the 
mountains of British Columbia, but this 

the first time he had received such 
It remained for tbe cultured

»

s
XThe Obaervnnce In London.

London, May 23.—Tbe usual Queen's Birth
day and* Ministerial banquets took place 
this evening. The Marquis of Salisbury 
entertained at the Hotel Cecil. His guetta 
included King Oscar of Sweden and Nor- 

The Prince of Wale», the U. S. Am-

A fine opportunity I» afforded livery stable 
keeper*, farmers and others to secure goods 
at bargain prices at Grand's Repository to
morrow (Friday) at 11 o'clock, when the 
entire stock of harness, robes, rugs anti 
stable perquisites of a well-known livery 
man will be sold without the slightest re
serve. Some 30 horses, delivery, general 
purpose and drivers, will also be sold.

way.
bassador, Mr. Joseph H. Choate and other
diplomats.

The guests of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, at 
the Colonial Office, Included the Canadian 
High Commissioner, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, and the Australian Federa
tion delegates.

The party entertained by the First Lord 
of the Treasury and Government Leader In 
the House of Commons, Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
at Downing-street. was mainly composed of 
Ministers and members of the House of

MAGNIFICENT GIFT TO MOTHERS.
THE VICE-REGAL VISITORS.Doctor Hammond-Hall's new book “Mother

hood,” In library style, cloth bound, finely illus
trated, and containing important and interesting 
information to every mother, on the management 
of infancy and childhood, in health and disease, 
with choice recipe*, eto. One book given free to 
each mother who sends 10 cents to cover mailing. 
None given under any other condition*. (22 812)
British Chemists Company, Toronto, Can.

measure
because the Governor-General ar-Hls Excellency 

rived In Toronto early yesterday morning 
In his private car Victoria.

Lady Mlnto, Sirs. Drummond, Captain 
A.D.C.,

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Telephone 8386.

With him

Loans Furniture.were
Graham, -A.D.C., Captain Mann,
Mr Arthur Guise and staff, Sergt. T. Ro-

At 10gers, Governor-General's Orderly/
O'clock !H)s Excellency and party/' left their 

receiving the commanding offl

We will ad- Money to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and,^ 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay bock rent or 
pressing debts; Interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON. Room 3, MoKln- 

Building, or Telephone

Thin BabiesCommons. vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
Wo have an entirely 

plan of lending

SCORES’ car; after
cere Of titie various city corps, and Frontier 

members of the Government.
ANOTHER INDICTMENT. was

treatment.
city of Victoria to send a lot of toughs to 
meet hi* arguments with personal abuse 

Joe rubbed it lu hard in 
There will

probably be no more ot that sort of thing 
in this campaign.

The Conservative* are making use of the 
appointment of George Kennedy, late edi
tor of The New Westminster Dally Colum
bian, as postmaster of Westminster, vice 
J. C. Brown, resigned. The Liberals say 
this proves thnt the Dominion Government 
Is not so cold toward» Jce as has been al
leged, when lt would appoint a red not 
supporter of Martin to the post. Brown’s 
action in resigning is certainly strange, 
and is much commented on. 
be will have to seek other employment, as 
he is not well fixed.

Turner Raised a Hubbub, 
j. H. Turner, ex-Premler, startled the 

province yesterday with grave charges 
against Provincial Secretary Mclnnes. He 

said company, and by neglecting to provide ] „ayS Mclnnes came to him just before the 
or maintain proper fenders and brakes, yfirner Government was dismissed and 

land so did unlawfully omit to discharge a ! tried to negotiate for a seat in the Cabinet 
; legal duty." The Indictment was laid be- j for his brother Willie. Tommy Mclnnes 
| fore the grand jury of the Criminal Fes stamps this In a published letter as an 
Lions and, after several witnesses had been atrocious lie, refers to Turner as a liar and 
examined, a true bill was found.

Ross and the 
A guard of honor composed of 100 men of 
the Q.O.R., uiider command of Major Mut

in waiting, and a detachment

This Time the Toronto and Snbnrb- 
an Company Are Before the 

Court—Willie Klely’e Death.
The death of little Willie Klely on Dun- 

das-street at Toronto Junction on April 14 
last was yesterday afternoon taken by

often develop into weak, 
delicate, backward children; 
undersized, nervous, feeble, 
adults.
ment is the cause.

High Class Cash Tailors. Bon-poHtlcaâ 
glowing eulo 
for so many 
the Empire, 
speaker sket 
from the day 
thru the var; 
er- no purer, 
Womanhood 1 
fbe world’s 
«ad reached 

' world declar 
example exls 
>n humanity, 
number ot | 
Jfnjesly, Sir 
Empire at th 
*lon to the t 
°f to-day. u 
to feel

and assault, 
this strain for 20 minutes. tou, were

of the G.G.B.G., under Captain Denison, 
acted as escort for Hla Excellency. After 
Inspecting the guard the vice-regal party 
proceeded to the Parliament Buildings, 
where they are staying.

At noon the Countess of Mlnto was ten
dered a reception In the Woman’» Art 
Gallery, Confederation Life Building, when 
Her Excellency was presented with a beau
tiful bouquet of red and white roses.

In the afternoon Her Excellency, beside* 
attending the ceremony In the Queen’s
Park with, the Governor-General, wag pre
sent at the tea in the Armouries, given by 
the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, of which she 
Is honorary president.

Her Excellency also vlulted St. Hilda h 
College and the Home of tbe Victorian Or
der.of Nurses.

In, the evening the Governor General and 
staff attended the banquet given in hi*
honor by Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P.. at the
Tofbnto Club. There were about 55 guests 
present, among them being some of Toron
to’s most prominent eitliens.
^ To-day Their Excellencies will attend the

non
2748. 216it Lack of nourish- new

Call and get our termsCounty Crown Attorney Dewart as the 
basis for pressing an Indictment against 
the Toronto and Suburban Railway Com
pany, charging the company with main
taining a common nuisance. The lndlct- 

I ment, which Is similar to the 'one ^gainst 
I the Toronto Railway Company, alleges In 
I part, “That the said company did neglect 
and omit to construct appliances in operat
ing the said street railway, so as not to 
endanger the said streets and highways 
to wit: by neglecting to provide or main
tain proper or Improved fenders or appli
ances to avoid danger to human life for 
the ufce In front of the sold cars of the

Scêtt&ÔmulstcrL For Queen'*
Birthday .FLAGS

OTTERJACKS
AND COLONIAL ENSIGNS 

Red, White 
and Blue___ _
RICE LEWIS & SON, S

is the remedy. A little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the wasted 
limbs plump and firm. If 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

flx. aa4 |i,oa, all AiucyM*.

Store Closed all Day. SEEIf defeated THE
NEWThe

O.J.C. races at the Woodbine, and In the 
evening will give a state dinner at the 
Parliament Bulldfngs.

His Excellency the Governor General has 
been pleased to accept the Invitation of 
the directors of the Country and Hunt 
Club for luncheon on Friday afternoon at 1 
o'clock.
the Toronto hunt, and will In this way 
visit the hunt's charming club house at 
Scar boro.

BUNTING
prou 

JJlgn, that 
From a Crox 
,,e a mighty 
“uns paid gi 
Queen. Froi 
icees almost 
great domlni 
colonial cro 
Australia hue

SCORES’,
77 King St. W. Hill Kxuellency Is president of

Limited, TORONTO.
defies film to prove hi» statement. This
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